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Now that all of them have had their say, the heroes of Thenali begin the presentation, each one of

them shedding light on the what, why and who of the film. Director Kamal, as is his wont, again
reiterated that he wanted to re-create the same excitement that was created when films like Roja,
Bombay, Ghajini and Murder 2 were released Chandru Illam (Kamal) is one of the most successful

lyricists in the south. He gave a very detailed explanation of the story and stated that when he was
writing the lyrics of Thenali, he was influenced by Warren Buffett. Haasan mentioned that he never

doubted the film would happen and that the film was an attempt at leaving a legacy for cinemas that
he grew up in and which are on the verge of extinction. here are the few interesting facts about the
movie. thenali (kamal haasan) is a sri lankan refugee who arrives in chennai for a job. he meets devi

(jyothika), the sister of a wealthy doctor (rajinikanth), and falls in love with her, which she
reciprocates. kamal plays a role similar to the one played by charlie chaplin in the film, the prince and

the pauper. the film has been shot in sri lanka, where kamal took inspiration from the famous
sinhalese actor the film won the national film award for best popular film providing wholesome

entertainment. it has a winning cast that includes kamal haasan, jyothika, devayani, ramesh khanna,
jayaram, dileep, delhi ganesh, and others. the songs are composed by ilaiyaraaja and lyrics by

ilayaraaja. the songs malaraina, nagara nagara, irai irai are considered to be among the best songs in
the tamil film industry. the film also stars santhanam, vadivelu, nassar, kausalya, vasanth and

vaiyapuri. director dasarath was inspired by the novel of ilayaraaja. the film was also remade in hindi
as ladakh and in kannada as halu.
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this list of thenali actors includes all the thenali actors
who played a lead role in thenali. use this list to find
out who all played a thenali supporting role, and who
played a thenali non-speaking role in thenali. thenali
cast members can also be famous, or well-known, or

not well-known. alternate ending now, presume there is
a back story of thenali being innocent. thenali has

actually come to capture the minds of the entire family,
including janaki, to take revenge against dr kailash as
he would have spoilt thenali's sister's life. so the film

could end with kamal thinking about this backstory and
revealing his true side to the audience. pelli choopulu:
this is a 2017 indian romantic comedy film directed by
s. s. rajamouli and produced by v. ravichandar. the film

features an ensemble cast, including nivin pauly,
nandana sen, raashi khanna, anupam kher, ramya
krishnan, prakash raj, and nassar. the film revolves

around a 30-year-old man, madhu (played by pauly),
who is shown to be a man of few words, and his best

friend, a 28-year-old man, abhishek (played by
khanna). his best friend is the wealthy and eligible

groom of his college sweetheart. he is set to marry his
college sweetheart's younger sister, with the support of
his best friend. the film releases on 21 october 2017. on
16 november, the times of india declared that the film
was "one of the best indian movies of 2017". the film
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was initially named thenali, which is in tamil and means
flowers. the story revolves around a boy, who turns into

a girl after a brush with death. but the script was
rejected by the censor board, he says, because its not a

family entertainer. 5ec8ef588b
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